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Revised Accreditation
Standards
The Planning Accreditation
Board is pleased to introduce the
final draft of the Revised Accreditation Standards and Criteria, which
was submitted to the AICP Commission, APA Board, and ACSP Governing Board. On April 13 and 14, in Los
Angeles, PAB will request the AICP
Commission and the ACSP Governing Board vote to approve the final
draft document, and the APA Board
will be asked to consent to its reasonableness.
For the past three years, the
board has worked diligently to develop standards, processes and
guidelines that are coherent, consistent and sustainable. While PAB, in
revising the standards, focused on
the principles and educational components crucial to quality planning
education, they also looked to the
Council of Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA) to ensure compliance
with their standards and relevance
to the national movement in higher
education. PAB is a CHEArecognized programmatic accreditor.
(Continued on page 2)
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Central to the revision process was
PAB’s engagement
of its sponsoring
organizations, accredited programs and other key
stakeholders. It was important to the
board that they hear from the
profession and the academy as
to the future of planning and its
implications on accreditation.
After several internal drafts, PAB
presented a draft version of the
standards and criteria to the
AICP Commission, APA Board,
and ACSP Governing Board for
their review and comment in
September and October 2011.
Additionally, the board held a number of sessions to discuss the standards with stakeholders at the APA
Conference (Boston, MA) in April
2011 and at the ACSP Conference
(Salt Lake City, UT) in October 2011.
A formal 30-day public comment period was held from November 15 December 15, 2011.
The formal and informal
feedback received from its stakeholders was crucial to the board’s
continued discussion and refinement
to the draft standards. As a result of
the numerous and wide ranging
comments, modifications were made

to the draft to produce the final
draft. To view the final draft of the
revised standards, please visit the
PAB website at http://
www.planningaccreditationboard.o
rg/index.php?id=134. PAB is grateful
to the many individuals and organizations that contributed to this process.

Data Availability
If you haven’t visited the PAB website lately, then you may be missing
out on some interesting and important information. Not only is the
website a clearinghouse for all documents related to planning accreditation (i.e. The Accreditation Document, Self-Study Report Manual,
Site Visit Manual, Accreditation timelines, etc), but it also contains useful
data on outcomes assessment, past
PAB panel presentations, a 5 year
summary of Board terms granted
and Site Visit Team assessments, and

PAB 2012 Calendar
April

June

14 - 18: APA National Conference,
Los Angeles, CA
15 - 16: PAB Spring Board Mtg [re]-accreditation decisions for
programs with Fall 2011 Site Visits.
17, 7:30am - 8:45am: PAB Panel,
“Where’s the Diversity?”

15: Self-Study Report due for programs with Fall 2012 Site Visits

May
1: Progress Reports Due
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information on student and faculty
composition in PAB-accredited programs. All this can be found on the
Data Library page of the website.
If you are interested in the
student and/or faculty composition
of accredited programs, then you
should visit the new Annual Report
Online Database (AROD). A link to
the database is available from the
Data Library page. AROD is dynamic
system where users can access and
search for data related to the 2010
and 2011 student and faculty composition of the program. New data is
made available to the public in
March every year. Student and faculty data from 2008 and 2009 is
available in excel format directly on
the PAB website.

September
1: Progress Reports Due
15: Self-Study Reports due for Programs with Spring 2013 Site Visits

October
1: Invoice for PAB Annual Fee FY
2013 mailed. Fee due December 1.

New & Past Board Members
PAB would like to thank Fernando
Costa, FAICP and Anthony Williams,
whose term on PAB ended November 2011. Mr. Costa, Planning Director for the City of Fort Worth, holds
the record for the longest serving
board member with 3 terms. Mr.
Williams, former Mayor of Washington, D.C. and Executive Director at
the Corporate Executive Board,
served as the public member. Both
board members added valuable insight and contributed greatly to
PAB’s mission of ensuring quality
planning education.
While we are sad to see
them leave, we are pleased to welcome two new board members, who
are equally highly regarded. Susanna
Schwartz, FAICP is the AICP Professional Planner appointee (20112014) and Jessie Taliaferro is the APA
Public Member appointee (20112014). Both members have held
leadership roles in their community
and in national and regional organizations. For biographical information on the board, please visit
planningaccreditationboard.org.

School Spotlight
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
The Department of Urban and Regional Planning at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign is an
exciting place to be right now. We
have an energetic young faculty, the
graduates of our three degree programs (BAUP, MUP, and Ph.D.) are
successfully gaining employment, and
we have a newly designed website
to communicate our success to the
world (www.urban.illinois.edu). Our
Wetmore Visiting Practitioner program brought 17 practitioners—
representing diverse planning subfields from all over the US— to campus over the past three years. Our
undergraduate Urban Planning Minor
currently has twenty students from ten

different majors.
Associate Professor Brian Deal
has been involved in a variety of
campus sustainability efforts, including co-authoring the campus climate
action plan, and he has pioneered
several new courses on planning for
sustainability. Assistant Professor Bev
Wilson created a new undergraduate course, entitled, Chicago: Planning and Urban Life, which “uses the
city of Chicago as a semester-long
case study to examine how people,
communities, and governments plan a
city.” Associate Professor Faranak
Miraftab is conducting research in
three countries to examine how
Beardstown, Illinois connects develop-

ment processes with communities in
Mexico and West Africa. Finally, our
students, faculty and alumni (over
2,000) are increasingly conducting
their education, research, and work
all over the world.

Neighborhood quality of life, healthy
and walkable communities, and the
design of open, democratic urban
spaces have always been central
themes of research and teaching at
USC. The theme weaves through all
planning concentrations: economic
development; preservation and design of the built environment; social
and community planning; sustainable
land use planning; transportation and
infrastructure planning.
Recently the program received
a major boost as the School of Policy,
Planning, and Development received
a $50 million naming gift from the
Price Family Charitable Fund, to become Sol Price School of Public Policy.
The Foundation is well-known for their

commitment to the cause of social justice and elimination of poverty, especially in inner city neighborhoods. Sol
Price’s City Heights initiative—a comprehensive development approach to
an impoverished inner city neighborhood in San Diego— stands as a
model of sustainable community to be
replicated in other neighborhoods.
The new Sol Price Center for Social
Innovation will support the planning
program’s normative orientation toward achieving great neighborhoods
and just public spaces.
Master of Planning students at
USC benefit from on-going research
of a distinguished faculty associated
with the School’s other centers: Center
for Economic Development; Center for

Sustainable Cities; Lusk Center for
Real Estate; and Metrans. International planning studios in Ahmedabad, Beijing, Berlin, Buenos Aires,
Costa Rica, Rio de Janiero, Shenzhen
in recent years underscore global
engagement opportunities

Rediscovering the Planning is Design (cont’d from page 1)
Design of place is the imaginative intermingling and optimization
of all the ideals and values of a society. As a profession that serves society, we choose whether to engage reality unconsciously with a handful of
tools or consciously and deliberatively
with many tools and a synthesizing
master tool – design of place. It is this
tool wielded by a masterful profes-

sional that can successfully build on
the past and reach new paragons of
human settlement and value.

Contact:
Department of Urban and Regional
Planning
College of Fine & Applied Arts
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
111 Temple Buell Hall - 611 Taft Dr
Champaign, IL 61820
Robert Olshansky, Acting Dept. Head
Dept. phone 217.333.8703

University of Southern California

Contact:
Graduate Programs in Urban Planning and Development
Sol Price School of Public Policy
University of Southern California
104 Lewis Hall, 650 Childs Way
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0626
Marlon Boarnet, Director
Dept. phone: 213.740.1205

Accreditation at a Glance

The APA Urban Design and Preservation
(UDP) Division is a professional development organization dedicated to supporting the education and networking opportunities for planners, urban designers,
preservationists and allied professionals.
Interested in joining UDP? Please contact
info_UDP@planning.org

As of January 2012

76 North American Universities
 67 Public
 9 Private
87 degree programs
 73 Master’s programs
 14 Bachelor’s programs
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Site Visit Corner
Site Visitor Recognition
PAB Site Visitors volunteer a substantial amount of their time to the accreditation process. Without the hard work and dedication of our Site Visitors, PAB would not have the capacity to ensure high quality planning education. We are extremely grateful to the hard work and dedication of the Site Visitors.
Fall 2011 Site Visitors
Chairs:
Charlie Hoch, PhD, University of Illinois, Chicago
David Edelman, PhD, FAICP, Eur Ing, SIA, University of
Cincinnati
David Prosperi, PhD, Florida Atlantic University
Eric Strauss, PhD, AICP, Michigan State University
Gary Hack, PhD, AICP, University of Pennsylvania
Gary Sands, PhD, AICP, Wayne State University
Paul Zwick, PhD, University of Florida
Ralph Gakenheimer, PhD, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Team Members:
Bristol Ellington, AICP, City of Henderson
Cheryl Matheny, FAICP, The Matheny-Burns Group
David Pijawka, PhD, Arizona State University
David Varady, PhD, FAICP, University of Cincinnati
Ed Goetz, PhD, University of Minnesota
George Rogers, PhD, Texas A&M University
Janet Ruggerio, FAICP, City of Citrus Heights
Jeff Taebel, FAICP, Houston-Galveston Area Council
John Gaber, PhD, AICP, University of Arkansas
Lee Brown, FAICP, Teska Associates, Inc.
Mulatu Wubneh, PhD, East Carolina University
Nancey Green-Leigh, PhD, FAICP, Georgia Institute of
Technology
Nancy Leathers, AICP, City of Sandy Springs
Ramona Mattix, AICP, Ministry of Local Government
Sid Sen, PhD, Morgan State University
Sue Schwartz, FAICP, City of Greensboro

Spring 2012 Site Visitors
Chairs:
Anthony Catanese, PhD, FAICP, Florida Institute of Technology
Gary Sands, PhD, AICP, Wayne State University
Gerrit Knaap, PhD, University of Maryland
John Mullin, PhD, FAICP, University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Michael Romanos, PhD, AICP, University of Cincinnati
Sandi Rosenbloom, PhD, The University of Arizona
Team Members:
Chris Silver, PhD, FAICP, University of Florida
J. Kelly Terry, AICP, KL&M Company of New Orleans, LLC
Jeanette Dinwiddie-Moore, FAICP, Dinwiddie & Associates
Jim Tolbert, AICP, City of Charlottesville
John Landis, PhD, University of Pennsylvania
Kristen Day, PhD, Polytechnic Institute of New York University
Michael Hibbard, PhD, University of Oregon
Mike Harper, FAICP, [retired] Washoe CO Dept of Community Development
Randall Crane, PhD, University of California, Los Angeles
Ric Richardson, PhD, University of New Mexico
Sergio Rodriguez, FAICP, [retired] University of Miami
Susan Harden, AICP, RBF Consulting’s Urban Design Studio

Congratulations to the 2012 AICP College
of Fellows
Among the inductees who have received this great
honor are:
Linda C. Dalton, AICP
David J. Edelman, AICP
Karen B. Fernandez, AICP
Emil Malizia, AICP
If you have photos from past Site Visits or would
Robert B. Olshansky, AICP
like to share an article for the newsletter, please
Brenda C. Scheer, AICP
contact Jesmarie Johnson at
Emily Talen, AICP
JJohnson@planningaccreditationboard.org
Brian D. Taylor, AICP
Norman R. Tyler, AICP
The FAICP Induction Ceremony will be held on Sunday
April 15, 4:30-6pm at the APA Conference in
Los Angeles.

Photo credits: Page 1 photos courtesy of Jackson State
University and the University of Arizona. Page 4 photo
courtesy of 2006 Iowa State Site Visit. All other photos
courtesy of Jesmarie Johnson.
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